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was the theatre on which the moíl iU
luílrious generáis of the republic exercifed
their valour and obtained more than one
triumph.

It became ílillmore celebrated after
Julius Caefar had fought there, the laíb
battle which infured him the greateft
empire in the world.

The Phcenicians, Greeks and Cartha-
ginians had, as Imay fay? only gone to

Spain. They poíTeíTed but fome parts
of it, and the longeíl continuation of
their authority, that of the Carthagini-
ans, did not exceed two centuries, The
Romans eílabliíhed themfelves there, and
became abfolute maílers ofthe kingdom ?

which they divided as they thought pro-
per, gave ñames to cities, rivers and
provinces, and formed fome of the in«
habitants into excellent foldiers, who
were fuccefsfully employed againíl the
enemies of Rome. The emperors, fa-
tisfied with the fidelityof their new fub-



je&s, chofe their guards from amongíl
them.

Under the Romans, Spain was divided
intoBáltica, Lufitania and Tarraconenfis.
Bxtica, focalled fromthe Baetis, now the
Guadalquivir, comprehended all the
country between Granada and the mouth
ofthe Guadiana, properly fpeaking, up-
per and lower Andalufia, and a part of
new Caílile ;Lufitania extended from
the Guadiana to the Douro ;and Tar-
raconenfis, as exteníive as the other
two divifions, comprehended the reíl of
the kingdom.

The ancients have left behind them
very animated accounts of this monar-

chy. Strabo is the author who defcribes
it with the greateíl truth :he fays ? it
is a mountainous and difficultcountry 5
and that the mountains by which it is
divided are for the moíl part barren.
The fertility of the foil is precarious f

aad depends upon the greater or lefs
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ahundance of water : the northern part
is naturally cold and poor, but he does
juílice to the fertility of Andalufia. All
his third book is equally intereíling and
inftruélive for fuch perfqns as defire to

acquire a knowledge of that part of Eu-

tope.

The Romans pofTeífed this rich and
exteníive peninfula about fix hundred
years : we have feen that towards the
fifthcentury, a fwarm of barbarians fejl
upon the fine provinces of the empire ;
the Vandals, Alans, and Suevi in-
yaded Spain after having paíTed ttirough
Gaul, conquered a part of it, and di-
vided their cqnqueíl amongíl them.
The Vandals inhahited Andalufia and
gave it their ñame. The Alans had
Portugal, and the Suevi Galicia.
Thefe barbarians thus eílabliíhed, and
war becoming one of the number of
their wants, turned their anus againíl
themfelves. The Suevi having fubju-
gated the Alans, would have ílriven to
conquer the reíl of Spain, had not the



Vifigoths, who had eílabliíhed their
throne in Narbonne, and held the fo-
vereignty of Rouffillon, Catalonia and
Arragon, oppofed their attempt, and
driven them back to Galicia.

Thefe Goths emboldened by fuccefs,
and the empire having none but weak
and effeminate generáis and troops to

oppofe to them, found no diíñculty in
driving the Romans almoíl entirely out

of Spain : they ruined the little king-
dom of the Suevi alfo, and remained
undifturbed poíTeíTors of the monarchy.
They reigned there an hundred and
thirty years. Roderic was the laíl of
their kings; the famous battle of Xeres,
in 712, put the Moors in pofieííion of
The greateíl and fineíl part of Spain.
the hiílory of Roderic is enveloped in
an infinity of fables. He is faid to have
entered a grotto at Toledo, where he
found a íheet upon which was painted
a man of gigantic ítature, in an African
habit, and holding an infcription, figní-
fying that Spain íhould one day be fub-
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jugated by fuch a race of men. A fa-
ble repeated by feveral hiílorians, as is
alfo that of the daughter of Count Ju-
lián, undoubtedly more natural and
probable, but which, according to the
moíl judicious critics, is equally void of
truth. We know that Roderic having
illtreated Cara, a young -and beautiful
lady of his court, and treated with in-
dignity Count Julián her father, who
demanded fatisfaétion for her injured
honor; the latter, then governor for
the Goths of that part of África which
terminates at the Streights, invited the
Moors into Spain to be revenged on his
fovereign.

Howeyer this may be, other Moors ?

Arabs, Saracens or Africans, íucceeded
to the firíl,and conquered without dif-
íkultyall the fine provinces of Spain,
except thofe of the north, where íleep
and barren mountains were always an
afylum of liberty for the inhabitants,
and ferved as a nurfery to that race of
kings who were one day to be the aven-



eers of Spain and religión for the inva-
íion and oppreífion of the Moors.

Thefe, however, becoming quiet pof-
feífors of their brilliant and rapid con-
queíls, the dawn of the refplendent
reigns of the fovereigns of Cordova, Se-
ville, and Granada, began to appear.
The court of Abdalrahman was the
center of arts, fciences, pleafures and
gallantry. Tournaments, the image of
war, in which love and addrefs were
fubílituted for valour and courage, con-
tinued for feveral centuries the amufe-
ments of a rich and fortúnate people.
The women were conílantly prefent at

games the only end of which was to

pleafe them, and excited a tender emú-

lation. They diílributed to the con-

querors fcarfs and ribbons which their
own hands had embroidered. The vo-
luptuous Arabs aimed at fplendid at-
chievements to render themfelves more

worthy of their miílrefTes. To them
are we indebted for plaintive romance,
in which feduclive love aífumes the air
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of meiancholy, the better to intereíl
our affeaions : poetry and mufic were

favorite arts with the Moors. The

poet, in this climate, in which pleafure
and imagination jointly reigned, íhared

in the veneration which the public had

for his works ;the number of academies

and univerfities increafed in Cordova
and Granada ;even women gave public
lechares on poetry and philofophy ;and
literary refources abounded inproportion
to the progrefs of fcience. Irecollecl
to have read, that at that time, there
were feyenty public librarles in Spain.
Toledo, Seville, Granada and Cordova,
which now prefent nothing but ruins
and depopulation, certainly contained
from three tq four hundred thoufand

inhabitant^ ;and the country, peopled
with labourers ? abundantly furniíhed
them with every neceífary and conve-
nience of life.

Granada is the only place in which
veíliges of the fplendid reign of the
Moors are to be found. The Aljiambra



and Generatif would alone be fufficient

to authenticate the brilliant defcriptions

preferved to us in a great number of

Arabian Tales ;and there is no exagge-

ration in faying that poets took for mo-

dels the monuments erefted by archi-

tecTs, or that the latter built edifices ac-

cording to the imagination of poets.

Nothing can be more confufed than

the dynafties of the Moors or Arabs

who reigned in Spain. That of the

Chriftian monarchs who difputed with

them the kingdom, and, taking advan-

tao-e of their diviíions, drove them out

of it,is not lefs fo. Dc6fco,r Caffiri has
given a liílof the former in his famous
library of Arabian manufcripts in the
Efcurial, a work which does equal ho-
nor to the reigning monarch and the
author: it is \u25a0 tranílated from cotempo-

rary Arabian authors ;but however ex»

acT itmay be, ithas too much precifion,
and leaves much to be defired. The
work is not lefs worthy of the greateít
eulogium ; it is neceffary to read it to
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conceive a juíl idea of the talents of
every kind which rendered the Arabs il-
luítrious.

Their glory was at its greateíl height,
when civil wars, treafon, and frequent
aíTaffinations, diílurbed the peace of
thefe powerful kingdoms, jeaJous ofeach
other. The Chriítian monarchs, long
accuílomed to conquer the Moors thus
divided, had within little more than a
century taken from them Toledo, Cor-
dova, Seville, and Murcia. Granada ílill
fiouriíhed, and was become their only
ílrong hold, when Caílile and Arragon,
tmited in the perfons of Ferdinand and
Ifabella, formed too great a power to be
refiíled by a kingdom enfeebled by in-
teíline commotions. Granada was re-
duced, in 1492, after a fiege of two
years. The Moors had reigned in Spain
about eight centuries, and were totally
ruined by this defeat ;perfecuted, def-poiled, burned, or converted and bap-
tized by thoufands, they were at lengtfi



driven from the
of Philip III.

kingdom in the reign

Such are the moíl ílriking revolu-

tions to which Spain has been fub-

jecTed; my intention was merely to re-

late them according to the order in

which they are found in hiílory;where.

their caufes and progrefs muíl be
fought. One only refleétion occurs to

me from this long courfe of unfucceíf-

fulwars and revolutions, which is that

Spain feems exhauíled, the inhabitants
enervated, and the foil without culti-
vation from a want of vigorous huf-

bandmen . the Spaniards have no more
domeílic enemies to conquer, and their
vigor is loíl. The reign of Charles V*
was among the glorious times of Spain ;

the fucceeding reigns diífer not from
each other except in the degradation
and languor by which they are charac»
terifed ; the conqueíls in the new world
and the gold of México and Perú have
accelerated the period of her imbeci-
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Spain is at prefent divided into four-
teen provinces, which are Navarre, Bif-
cay and the Aílurias to the north ; of
which Bifcay is fubdivided into the pro-
vinces of Alva, Guipufcoa, and Bifcay
properly fo called: to the weíl are Ga-
liciaand Eítramadura : to the fouth up-
per and lower Andalufia and the king-
dom ofMurcia : to the eaíl that of Va-
lencia, Arragon, and Catalonia \u25a0: and, in
the middle of the monarchy, the king-
dom of León and the two Caítiles.

ENTRANCE INTO SPAIN BY
CATALONIA.

THE fine roads of France termínate
a few leagues from Perpignan. Two
pillars which ferve as fuppmters, óne to
the arms of France, the other to thofe
of Spam, mark the frontiers of eacli
kingdom. The Caílle of Bellegarde,



which commands thefe íteriie hills, is
the laíl French place, and at the dif-
tance óf a few hundred paces, upon a
good road, is a ílony path which lead-s
to La Jonquiere, a littleill-built village
of only a íingle ílreet. At this bound-
ary the - traveller muíl change his taíle
and manner of thinkmg. In the fpace
of half a ieague he meets with another
language, and manners and cuíloms to-
tally diíferent. Nothing can more
powerfully excite in the mind óf a tra-
veller both melancholy and intereíling
refleclions than the paíTage from one
kingdom to another. The infiuerice of
government, which extends from the
center to the extremities, frequently
caufes a greater diíFerence between one
man and another, than foil and climate
can produce inplants, trees, and ílonés.

At La Jonquiere the ílranger is vi-
fited by the officers of the revenue. Itis
necefíary to know that fnuff, muflin,
and every kind of cottón are abfolutely
prohibited, and the fmuggling of thefe
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commodities rigoroufly punilhed. Apro-
dent traveller íhould not depend upon

the indulgence of cuílom-houfe ofíicers,

who are not delicate as to the means of

fatisfying their avarice.

After leaving La Jonquiere the road
becomes bettter; but the only profpeél
from it confiíls of uncultivated lands,

which, from their nature, feem deílined

to remain fo. The neighbouring hills,

until we arrive within a league of Fi-

guera, a fmall town of which the envi-

rons are tolerably well cultivated, are

covered with fortifications, which ap-
pear to be ufelefs and neglecled. The

oíficers ofthe revenue here prefent them-
felves a fecond time.

Farther within the province of Ca-
talonia, the country becomes more plea-
fant and fertile; although from Figuera
to Girona nothing is feen from the
road but a few oíd barns and miferable
villages, except that of Sarria, which is
not confiderable. Girona is a city built



at the confiuence of the Onhar and the
Duter, which, joining their waters, form
a wide and magnificent channel. The
fortifications appeared to me to be in a
bad ílate, and Idid not fee a íingle
foldier at the gates. The great ílreet
which croíTes it from one end to the
other is full of íhops, and workmen of
every kind. This city was formerly called
Gerunda ;the cathedral church, dedi-
cated to the Virgin, is extremely rich*
and contains a ílatue of folid íilver of its
patronefs. Girona is the principal place
of a confiderable jurifdiétion* in which
are comprehended the towns ofAmpurias
and Rofes. Itis the reíidence alfo of a
bifliop, whofe diocefe contains three
hundred and thirty-nine pariíhes.

A few leagues from Girona the road
croíTes the wood of Tiona, which, for
the fpace of two hours, prefents at dif-
íerent diílances the moíl agreeable points
of view; but the road is extremely bad,
efpecially after rain, becaufe the furface
is a fine and very tenacious clay whichad-
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heres to the wheels of carriages and feet

of the mules, rendeiing their progrefs
very ílowand difficult. The only com-

fort after paffing this road is a folitary

inn, called the Grenota : the traveller
has afterwards to crofs maríhes and fe-

veral ílreams; but a road embeiliíhed
with tufts of poplars, and fields well

cultivated, recompence him for paíl fa-

tigues. Malgrat, the next village, is ra-

ther confiderable ; and after about an

hour's journey further, we arrive at

Acaleilla; and, as we advance into the

country, habitations become more fre-

quent. The villages ofTampoul, Canet
and Haram, furrounded with trees and
srardens, are a few hundred yards from
the fea ; fiíhermens barks, and even
fome pretty large tartans* are built there.
The women inall thefe villages have a

freíh complexión 9 and are, in general,

*
A kind of bark níed in the Mediterranean for

fiíhing and carriage. Ithas only a main-maífc and
a mizen ; and when a fcpiare fail is put up, it is



very handfome; and as they only labour

at the eafy and quiet employment of
lace-making, their beauty is preferved :

the men are for the moílpart fiíhermen.
Ihave feen but few profpecTs more agree-
able than thofe upon this coaíl. From
Canet to Mataro it is edged with little
hills, which are continually to be af-
cended and defcended, fo that the road
becomes fatiguing ;but a view of the fea
and a fine country enlivens and amufes
the traveller.

Matare is a fmall town, induílrious and
wellpeopled, and the environs abound
in vineyards, which produce wine much
famed for its fiavour. Itlikewife con»
tains feveral manufacTories, and is con-
íidered as one of the richeíl and moíl
aótive towns inCatalonia. The view of
the fea continúes from Mataro to Bar»
celona ; the fides of the road are orna-
mented with country houfes which
might have been built with more ta£te s
but they enrich and animate the land-
fcape; the íleeples, towers 5 and ram-
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parts of Barcelona are feen at a diílance,
and the road to it is, in general, tole-,

rably good. But before Ifpeak of that
city,Ithink it is neceffary to give fome
account of the proyince of whiqh it is
the capital.

CATALONIA.

CATALONIA is about twenty
leagues in length from eaíl to weíl, and
from forty to forty-eight in breadth.
This Province has nearly eighty leagues
upon the Mediterranean. It derives its
ñame from that of the Goths and Alans
united in the word Gothalonla, eaüly
changed into Catalonia. Itis bounded
on the north by the Pyrenees, to the
eaíl and fouth by the Mediterranean,
and to the' weíl by the kingdom of Va-
lencia and a part of that of Arragon.



The principal cities are Barcelona the

capital, Tarragona, Girona, Urgel, Vic,
Lérida, Tortofa, Rofes, Solfonna, Cer-

vera, Cardona, Palamos, Ampurias, and

Puicerda. The provinces is divided into

fifteen jurifdicTions.
'

Amongíl the rivers by which it is
watered, the moíl confiderable is the
Ebro, which runs only through a fmall

part of it, and falls into the fea fix
leagues fiomTortofa. The others are

the Francoli, which is. loíl in the fea

below Tarragona ; the Lobregat, the

fource of which is in Mount-Pendis ?

and reaches the fea with the Befos near

Barcelona ; the Ter, which rifes be-
tween Mount-Canigo, and the Col
de Nuria, and after running from the
north-eaíl to the fouth-weíl, turns to-

wards the eaíl and empties its waters

into the fea near Toroella, a few leagues
from Girona ? and the Fluvia s the
mouth of which is below Ampurias, Be-
fides thefe there are others lefs CQrifide=
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rabie, which lofe their ñame and add
to thofeIhave mentioned.

The air of Catalonia is healthy, and
the climate upon the coafr températe;
but the northern part is cold on account
of the mountains. Thefe are numerous
in this province, but they are nct fo
barren as thofe in other parts of the
kingdom ; the mountains of Catalonia
are covered with wood and verdure.
Among the trees are the pine, the chef-
ntit, the beech, fir, and green oak :
the fine and well cultivated plains of
Tarragona, Cerdagna, Vicand Urgel pro-
duce abundance of corn, wi.ne, and ve=
getables of every kind.

The two wonders of Catalonia are
Mont- Serrat, and the" mountain near
Cardona, cailed the Salt-Mountain. Thefe
equally attraél the attention of the de-
votee and the naturaliít. The traveller
from Lombardy has given a very cir~
cumílantial defcríption of the monaílery
and cells inthe famous folitude of Mont-



Serrat. Nothing can be more piélurefque
than this mountain; it fo lofty that
when you are on the top the neighbour-
ing mountains appear to be funk to a
level with the plain. Itis compofed of
íleep rocks, which, at a diflanee, feem in-
dented, whence, itis faid, it received the

ñame Monf-Serrat, from the Latin word
Serra, a faw ; as probable and weíl*
founded an etymology as many others
which have been well received in the
world. It is imponible to deferibe the

beauty, richnefs and variety of the land-
fcapes difeovered from the moíl elevated
point. They fatigue the eye, and muí!
undoubtedly humble every thinking
man ;it is fufíicient to obferve, that the
iílands of Minorca and Majorca, which
are at the diílance of fixtyleagues 9 are
difeovered fromthis elevation. Itis upon
this famous mountain that adoration is
paid t© the ílatue of the Virgin^ difco=
vered by fome íhepherds in the year
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The monaílery in which fixtyMonks
live, according to the rule of Saint Be-
nediél, is at the foot of a íleep rock. It
was there Saint Ignatius devoted himfelf
to penitence, became the knight of the
Virgin, and formed the idea of found-
ing the too celebrated fociety of Jefus.
Upon one of the walls we read, B.Ig-
natius a Loyola ble multa prece Jletuque I)eo

Je Virglnique devovit ; híc tanquam . armls
fplrltuallbus facco fe munlens pernoSiavlt ;
hlnc ad focletatem Jefu fundandam produt
anno, 1522. And it was undoubtedly in
the fame place that he was infpired with
the thought of copying the exercifes
of Mont-Serrat, to make them be come
thofe of his fociety ; an anecdote but
little known 9 and which here deferves
a place.

The venerable father Cifneros, coufin
to the famous cardinal Ximenez, re-
ftored when abbot of Montserrat, the
Cenobites confided to his care to their
primitiye fimplicity, and to guide them
by a conílant rule in the paths of refor-



mation, compofed a book, intituled Ex-

erclfes of the Splrltual Llfe, which was
printed in fomewhat barbarous Latin, as

well as in Caíliiian, at Mont-Serrat in
the year 1500. Thefe exercifes were
received with veneration, and read with
great edification in all the monaíleries
in Spain governed by the rule of Saint
BenedicT. Cifneros died in 15 10, and
was fucceeded by the famous Peter de
Burgos, who was fuperior of Mont-
Serrat when Saint Ignatius 9 direcTed by
the grace of God, carne into that foli-
tude. The venerable abbot recom-
mended to him the reading of the ex-

ercifes ;and it was the happy ufe he
made of thefe which operated his con»
verfion. He was fo convinced of their
.excellence and utility, that having con-
ceived the idea of founding a religious
fociety he tranfcribed them word for
word, making a trifling change in the
order : fo that it is not true that they
were communicated to him by infpira-
tion, or any other means f fromthe Vir-
gm; ñor is there any inílance of an
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ignorant man like Saint Ignatius com-
pofing fo admirable a book. The Je-
fuits undoubtedly knew the orign of the
exercifes written by their founder, be-
caufe they never produced the text, and
put nothing but tranílations or com-
roentaries by Pinamonti, de Seneri, and
feveral others, into the hands of their
novices, and that by degrees the copies
of the exercifes of Cifneros, and of thofe
written -by -Saint Ignatius, were taken
from the librarles. The learned Navarro
having had the workofCifneros reprinted
at Salamanca in 1712, the Jefuits found
means to obtain an order to feize the
whole edition from the printer ;and to
be revenged of Navarro, they injured
him fo much at court, that he loíl a
biíhopric which had been promifed hirm
and was certainly due to his uncommon
merit, It is therefore improper to fing
at the celebration of the feaíl of Saint
Ignatius, mlrablkm compofuit exercltlorum
librum, he compofed an admirable book
of exercifes 3



Iíhall not fpeak of the immenfe
riches the piety of devout perfons has
accumulated in the church of Mont-
Serrat, ñor of the prodigious number
of gold and filver lamps which burn
befare the holy effigy. The moíl inte-
reíling part of the mountain is the de-
ferí, inwhich are feveral hermitages that
are excellent afylums for true phiiofo-
phy and contemplation. Each of thefe
foiitary retreats, which at a diílance
feem deílitute of every thing, has a

chapel, a ceil, a well in the rock, and
a little o-arden. The hermits who in-
habit them are moft of them perfons of
fortune or family, difguíled with the
world, who have retired thither to

devote themfelves to m.editation and
filence.

The traveller is furprifed to meet with
delightful valleys in the midíl of thefe

threatening rocks, to find fhade and

verdure furrounded by ílerüity, and to

íee natural caícaaes ruíh from the
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íleepeíl points of the mountain, afid no

farther diílurb the filence which reigns
in that afylum than to render it more
intereíling.

The mountain of Cardona is an in*
exhauílible quarry of falt. This mine*-
ral is there of almoíl every colour, fo
that when íhone upon by the rays of
the fun the mountains refemble thofe
of diamonds, rubies and emeralds, which
we read of in the fanciful defcriptions
of Fairy-land. Vafes, urns, and many
valuable produélions are. made from
this falt: imitations of every kind of
preferved fruit are fo perfectly wrought
init, that the eye aids the hand to de-
ceive; there is no form that cannot be
given to the falt, which is eafily cufe,
although it has fufficient folidity; but
produélions which can receive no in-
jury from time, would quickíy be dif.
folved in water. The principal colours
of the falt are orange, violet, green and
blue; one of the particularices, and not
the leaíl important, of this mountain



is that it is inpart covered withíhrubs

andplants: the top is íhaded by a fo-

reíl of pines, and the environs produce
excellent wine.

Several quarries of marble, jafper, ala-
baíler, and mines of filver, lead, iron9

tin, alum, falt and vitriol are found in
the mountains of Catalonia,

BARCELONA.

BARCELONA is the only city in
Spain, which at a diítance announces
its grandeur and population. The tra-
veller, when halfaleague from Madrid,
would fcarcely fufpecT he was approach-
ing a great city, much lefs the capital
of the kingdom ? were it not for the
high and numerous fteepies which feem
to rife from the midíl of a barren foil;
whereas, in the environs of Barcelona^
an immenfe number of country-houfeSy
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carnages and paífengers prepare us fól
a nch and commercial city.

Barcelona, caíled by the ancients Bar-
cino, is faid to have been built by the
Carthaginian Hamilcar, father of Han-
nibal, two hundred and fifty years be-
fore Chriíl, at an hundred and twenty
paces from the fea. The founder would
not now know it again, for it is become
one of the largeíl and handfomeíl cities
m Spain ; its population is in propro-
tion to its fize? and the induílry of the
inhabitants far exceeds that of thofe in
any part of Spain. The citizens are all
merchants, tradefmen or manufaélurers.
The ambition and the thirft of gain of
the Catalán are beyond expreffion ;Bar-
celona contains íhops of every art andtrade, which areexercifed there to greaterperfe&ion than in any other city of thekingdom. The jewelíers forra a richand numerous body, and the only de-m in their jewellery is a fíttle want ofthatt aftewhichinFrance .

scarriedtoa ndiculous extreme, both in furniture



and jewels and too generally preferred
to folid valué and utility.

Barcelona carries on an extenfive trade
in its own fruits and manufaclures s

and foreign merchandize. The harbour
is fpacious, commodious, and always
fullof veífels, but it is fometimes dan-
gerous; it daily filis up, and requires
continued care, and an immenfe ex-

pence, to keep the entrance open ;the
fea vifibly retires, and ifthe clearing of
the harbour were negleóled for a few
years, Barcelona would foon be at a dif*
tance from the íhore.

This city is well fortified, and has for
its defence a magnificent rampart, a cU
tadeí, and the caílle ofMont-Joui ;but
Barcelona is too extenfive to be eafily
guarded and defended ; on which ac»
count it has always been taken when
attacked, and the rebeilious difpofition
of the inhabitants feverely checked.
However, the fpirit of mutiny ílillex-
iíls, and government, for what reafen I
Vol.III. £ know
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know not, endeavours to encourage it.
It is no uncommon thing to hear the
Catalans fay, the king of Spain is not

their fovereign, and that in Catalonia,
his only title is that of count ofBarce-
lona. Yet the miniíter favours all their
enterprizeSi and they daily obtain prohi-
bitions and privileges contrary to the
intereíts of the reíl of Spain. At Ma-
drid they have aélive folicitors, whofe
fecret intrigues tend to procure an ex-
cluíive contraband commerce. Iwiíh
not to be the advócate cf arbitrary re-
ílriélions and fiavery, butIwould have
governments aa with fome little con-
íiftency.

Barcelona contains feveral fine edi»
fices; that called the Terfana, or the
arfenal, is of a vaft extent, and in every
refpea worthy of attention. A prodi-
gious gallery, containing twenty-eight
forges, has lately been erecTed in it:
the numerous workmen continuaHy em-
ployed, the noife of the hammers, the
red hot iron piled up, and the fíame



which on every íide feems to envelop
the building, form a wonderful and an
intereíling fcene.

The foundry of camión in allits parts
is an objeci ftillmore deferving notice ;
Spain owes to M. Maritz, a Swifs, a
very fimple and convenient machine for
boring of cannon and mortars : his pro-
bity and talents have acquired him fome
envious rivals, and many enemies. It
was very contrary to the wiíhes of thefe
that he conílruóled an enormous ba-
lance in which wrought and unwrought
ore might be weighed ; a balance fo
exacTly poifed, that a fingie grain fuf-
fices to give it an inclination, Ifaw
in this foundry feveral fine pieces of
cannon newly eaíl and bored, and others
which were under the iatter operation;
they were turned, moved and placed
with as much facility as a dexterous
turner would give the form he pleafed
to a piece of ivory. The cannon when
boring is horízontally fufpended; a
great íteel piercer of the bore intended
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to be given to the cannon is applied to

its mouth ; a fingle workman, by means
of a wheel, gives aélion to the fpring
which preífes upon the borer, and the
cannon, put into a motion of rotation,
bores itfelf; the matter feparated from
itnaturally falls out by ¿he motion com*

municated, and the infide of the can-
non remains as fmooth and poliíhed as
a piece of giafs. The fame method, ex-
cept a very trifiing diíFerence, is fol-

lowed with the mortars. The enormous
pans in which the metal is melted are
three in number, and contain a quan-
tity fufficient to eaíl four great pieces
at a time. The magazines are ílored
withwood, grenades, bullets, and other
inílruments of death, proper for the im
tack or defence oí a place.

T he fame M. Maritz has put the
foundry of Seville into the beíl pofíible
ílate; he conílruéled there an elegant
yaulted edifice, with ten furnaces, and
furniíhed with all the machines of his
invention, to lifíup and remove heavy



mafTes, and for the boring and engrav-

mg of cannon. But an objea ílillmore

important to Spain is the copper refinery

that he eílabliíhed in the fame arfenal,

by which he has found means to feparate
the copper from allheterogenious matter,

and bring it to the higheíl degree of

perfeaion; fix thoufand quintáis are

annually refined in the place he has

conílruaed for that purpofe.

Notwithílanding the great improve-
ments of M. Maritz, the oíd method of
cafting cannon had ílillpartifans in

Spain, who, being intereíled in the con-

tinuation of it, formed a dangerous affo-
ciation againíl him. Adecifive experi-
ment became neceflary ;four pieces of
cannon, twenty-four pounders, two eaíl
according to the method of M.Maritz,
and two after the oid method were fent
to Ocana, a fmall town near Aran-
juez : the two firíl were fired twelve
hundred times without becoming unfit
for fervice ;the latter, after the firings
of both amounted to nine hundred,


